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LETS MAKE IT
i A CHAMPIONSHI P
YEAR

|Colby 's One Hundred
and Fourth
J
| Year of Service
' mrm —————~_ ^^

phi beta kappa
students named
Eleven Seniors to be Initiated at Annua l Public Meeting.

COLLEGE LIT. COMPETITION .
All students wishing to submit
stories or poems for the Maine InterCompetition
collegiate
Literary
shovild hand same to Professor Weber before the spring vacation.
Stories are limited to 3000 words and
poems to 100 lines. There are separate competitions for men and .women undergraduates.,

SHOOD EDDY IS.KR SPEAKS COLBY
MID FIGURE ON DEGORATIQNS
Comes to Colb y This Week. First of Secies of Etiquette
Talks .

TRUCK MEN IN

SHI INDOOR MEETS

Payne and Mittlesdorf Show up Well ill New
York. Relay Team Wins at Portland.
Capt. Hearon Wins Dash.

Sherwood Eddy, now a world figPour. competitions will be held. The ure in Christian leadership, was gradThe first -of a series of meetingfirst is for the male undergraduates uated at Yale in 1891. He went to
was
held Wednesday evening by the
Notifications of nomination for of Bates,- Bowdoin , Colby and. Maine, India in 1896 at his own expense. members of. the women's division
writing,
in
short
story
The
stories
After fifteen years of . work among Mrs.
election to the Phi Beta Kappa SoClara Carter Weber's talk on
ciety have been sent to eleven rtiem- will- be limited in length to a maxi- the students of the Indian Empire, he wall decoration was very enlightening
games a few weeks ago. The first
hers of the present Senior class. mum of 3000 words. Each institu- was called to be Secretary for Asia and given in her usual charming1
At Portland Leg ion Games.
place
was won by Murchison of NewThose so notified are : Miss Marion tion will select from the competitors for the International Committee of manner.
The Colby track team which comark
A.
C, and Coafee, the former
D. Brown of Waterville, Miss Donnie among its undergraduate body the the Young Men's, Christian AssociaShe opened her remarks by saying peted in the American legion , games
Canadian champion was second.
C. Getchell of Pittsfield , Miss Anna three best stories and will submit tions." Nine ' years of service in this that one who is flashily dressed does,
at Portland last night gave a good acPayne finished fourth iri the two
C. I. Eriekson of Middleboro , Mass., them to a judg e who will pick from capacity among tie students and offi- not need to talk—his
clothes
talk
for
,
mile with such men as JToie Bay,
Miss Margaret T. Gilmour of Lubec, among the twelve so submitted tho cials of India, China, Japan, the Near him. So it is with our walls. They count of itself. Miss Evangeline W. York of South stories which, in his opinion, rank East and Russia have been characterBoth first and second place in the Verne Booth and Rob Brown competshow our interests and ideals and
Portland, Miss Sipprelle It. Daye of first, second, and third best.
ized by the brilliance,: energy, jud g- should not be limited by
40;
yard dash were taken by Colby ing. Bay easily won in the fast time
set - laws.
A similar competition in verse will ment and devotion so singularly com"Waterville , Miss Annie Brownstone
of 9 minutes 32 seconds. Verne
men.
They should show individuality. The
of Portlan d, Miss Mary A. WVson of be held. Poems will be limited to a bined in this younig statesman. 7 .y^ 7 old masterpieces/are a safeguard to . Roy Hearon, Colby, with a one foot Boothe was second with Bob Brown,
.
Intercollegiate champion
In 1912-1913 Mr . Eddy was 'engag- one'
Houlton , Mr. Ralph D. McLeary of maximum of one hundred lines. A
who does not know just what to handicap, won the 40 yard dash. Car- the National
different
judge
will
be
selected
for
ed with Dr. John R. Mott in conduct- buy. Even chesp copies are better son of Colby, handicap three feet; third.
Phillips, Mr. Joseph C. Smith of
ing meetings for students throughout
Skowhegan, and Mr. "William .1. Mc- this contest. '
was second, Baker of Bates was third.
For the women students of Bates, Asia. In June, 1914, he returned to than expensive pictures of no char- The time was '4 4-5 seconds.7 MittelsManhattan Collegiate M«et.
Donald of Colchester , Conn.
acter.
Colby, and Maine similar competi- China for an extended: camp aign
Last
Friday, the Colby harrier capPublic Initiation.
A.
N.
B.
Colby
star
dash
man,
Scenes of famous places are favor- dorf ,
These nominees will be elected at tions both, in short story writing end among the student and official classes ites, as well as scenes of one's own A. U. champion at this distance, who tain landed third in the Manhattan
the regular meeting of the Colby in verse will he held under (different there. Notwithstanding the War, the town. These should be limited , for was the .only .man to. start from Collegiate meet,, also at New York.
Chapter of Phi B eta Kappa at 7 p. m., judges. For judges, people of na- audiences that year averaged 3000/a they lack the human touch of the old scratch, did not appear in the final Payne and two men, who finished
ahead, were handicapped, but sbbh
on Tuesday, March 18, at the First tional prominence in the particular night. In Hongkong, for instance, paintings. Photographs also should heat.
^
4000 students and business men at- be- limited; Too many of
took
the lead. It was Payne's race.
Baptist Church. At 8 p. m. a public field concerned will be chosen.
Hearon
runColby
relay
team,
The
.
them take
tended and it was necessary to hold away from the value pf special pic- ning in number 1position, Brown 2, He was passing the leader on the last
meeting of the Chapter will be held
three meetings in three successive tures,
in -the Church, at .which the newly
as of one's family. They do not Taylor S, Fransen 4, defeated Boston corner when .he wrenched his leg and
hours in one of the largest theaters interest others either. Group pictures University, Henry running 1, Hearne was forced to take third while Lerej ected members will be publicly
in the city to accommodate the crowd. ought ordinarily,
recognized and received. All the
,
to be limited' to 2, Onthenk 3, Smith 4. The time was rnond finished about a foot behind
The officials of China from .the Presi- one.
three minutes 8 seconds. The race, Andy Craw, of the Glencoe A. A.
students of the college are invited to
dent and Vice President down to the
attend this meeting.'
Mirrors, in a position to reflect the the third clash for the two colleges, The Colby captain was injured so
governors and local officials received artistic portion of a room
Dr . Butte -field to Speak.
, are a was spectacular in-the- extreme, and badly that he will not be able to run
Mr . Eddy, sometimes sending out offi- great addition.
for several weeks.
¦ • ¦ ¦¦ ¦"
gave the crowd plenty of thrills.
The speaker for this occasion will
cial proclamation of the meetings,
He was. scheduled to ran in the
be Dr.. Ernest "Warren Butterfield ,
Will Not Accept Klan 's puririg the early years of the war, Banners have their place in boardPost Office Clerks meet in 69th RegiNatio nal . Senior A. A. Meet.
Commissioner of Education , for "tho
ing schools and college more than any
state ' of New Htsmpshire7Dr. ButterGifts For His Church. Mr. Eddy was with the British army other place. They should not be al- Mittlesdorf , '27, and Payne, '24, ment Armory, Saturday night and
in France, and, during the closing lowed to crowd the walls, however.
showed lip very well at the National was to start 25 yards behind Fred
field is a New Englander , and;is well
year,
British
and
on
the
American,
acquainted with New England social
A good rule for framing pictures is: Senior A . A. meet last Wednesday in "Watchman and Mike Devani, two
The" Rev. John; "W. .¦ Brush, Colby,
and educational problems. Born in
A- wide frame for a small picture, if 122nd Regiment Armory, New York. former National champions. Before 1
The freshman star sprinter placed the race "Eollo" -was led to the plat1874, he graduated from Dartmouth '20, refuses to accept gifts for his
ther e is no mat. With a mat a very
in 1897, served as a high-school church in the name of any organizathird
in the 40 yard dash in which the form and introduced as the star runnarrow frame is suitable. This rule
cream
of the nation competed. He ner from Colby who was to be handiprincipal after his graduation until tion with which he is not in sympathy.
'
makes it difficult to hang too many
1911, was department superintendent
He made this statement last Sunday
small pictures of different colors and was invited to take part after he won capped. He was applauded and cheerthe forty yard dash at the B. A. A. ed by the throng.
of public schools from 1911 to 1916, evening at the Glenwood Square
haying no connection.
becam e Department Superintend ent Chapel, Portland. He then presented
• Pictures should be hung never
of Public Instruction of New Hamp- three main reasons why he objected to
tions of the United States, including
above the level of the eyes when you
shire in 1916, and since 1917 has the Klan.
armories, camps and schools for the
are standing. Push pins are imporbeen State Commissioner of EducaMembers of the Ku Klux Klan who
purpose of singling out those men
tant as-nails necessitate repapering if
!ihe- position-is-ehangedr-In- the use
tion.,;..--The-Phi- Beta Kappa Society attend. the . Chapel .<if which Mr. Brush
who are best in .their -respectiv has invited the public to come to is pastor proposed to make a gift of
of
classes. Army officers are in charge
wires
it
is
better
to
have
two
wires,
^
hear him speak.
hymn books to the. Chapel under the
• ¦" , of the work.
one from each side. This is much
The I nitiates.
stipulation that the hymn books
The student body in general at
more artistic and less conspicuous. If
These students have been selected should be recognized as the gift of the
Colby, likewise the alumni of the colpossible have . the wire tone in with
from the present Senior class on the Klan .
Chosen To Tmm American lege are expressing great pleasure
the wallpaper.
basis of their scholarship over th eir
Mr , Brush invited two representaover the appointment of "Mike." He
Pictures which you have early in
Marathon . Kiuin er s.
entire college course of three and a tives of the Klan , the Rev. Judson
has served at the institution not only
life and which later fit into your home
half years. Not more than one- Marvin and F. Eugene Fat-nsworth, to
as a faithful and diligent track coach
will mean much in making for that
Michael , J". Ryan, C olby track men- but as an ever-lasting supporter of
fourth of the Senior class is ever se- the Chapel service. . They presented
home feeling. Pictures which you
lected.
arguments in favor of the Klan before
find yourself in are those which you tor and wearer of the coveted shield COLBY. He has put hia 'heart nnd
which represents Olympic competi- soul ," so to speak, into his work alRalph D. MeLeary graduated from \Iv. Brush gave his reasons why he i_^j_^-WW_-_^nfr'''iii _______--__--_wi want on your walls.
tion , brings another distinct honor to ways looking forward for results
Hebron Academy in 1920. He has was not in sympathy with the organithe Blue and Gray college where he which would bring credit to the colbeen interested in athletics while at zation.
SHERWOOD EDDY.
Colby, and was on the track squad
The proposition of the Klan that it French fronts. Since the armistice,
lege.
two years. Mr, McLeary is the pres- wants no Catholics in office is one to his regular work has taken him across
It is hardly necessary to state that
ent editor of the White Mule, the which Mr. Brush particularly objects,
"Mike"
is popular at Colby. That Is
Asia, including Egypt, Palestine,
humorous publication of Colby stu- He said ,
understood without a doubt. His
dents,
"All the Roman Cathblics .of my ac- Syria, Mesopotamia and Turkey,
manner in taking "the knocks and
Joseph C. Smith graduated from quaintance are peaceful , law-abiding through the stricken countries of Euboosts" alike and giving unselfishly of
Friends School, Washington , D. C. citizens, peopl e very much like our- rope and around the world, His 24
his time and ability, has made him
Ho has been prominent in college ac- selves, Because they choose to wor- years of service in lands abroad have Many Alumnae
Back For
more than a coach to the many men
tivities, especially Y, M. C. A. work. ship God with a priest and the mass,
he has brought to the front in track
Occasion. Nine Initiates
Mr. Smith has boon president of the to go to communion and to worship fitted him to deal in truer perspectivecircles. He has become nearer n
Society of Sons of Colby three years. the Virgin Mary, I see no reason for with tho present world situation as a
brother and it is with a sincere brothHo is editor-in-chief of tho COLBY 'suspe ctin g that they mi ght sho ot moral challenge to America.
The annxial initiation banquet of
erly feeling that Colby men are wishECHO this year.
every Protestant thoy see the next
In years filled with untiring activ- Beta Chapter of Chi Omega was hold
ing him the best of success in' thin
Win . J . McDonald graduated from morning. "
ity, time has boon found for useful at the Elmwood , Saturday night. For
p osition of distincti on which has been
Gushing Academy in 1918. During
Mr, Brush declared he had faith in authorship ; beginning with the "Suconferred upon him.
his college course besides being an the or d inar y chann els' of th e law f or premo Decision " there foil-owed his tho first timo wo had an alumnae
all around athlete ho has won several administering ju stice, In defining his books 'on "Tho Wakening of India," t oa stmistr ess, Miss Mar garet T otman ,
distinctions in public speaking. Mr. second reason why he wns not in sym- "The Now Era in Asia," "The Sto- ox-'lO , of, Fairfield, Tho toasts repMcDonal d graduated nt tho middle b_ pathy with tho Klan , ho said further, d ents of Asia ," "With Our Soldiern resented Ohi Omega 's . seven ages.
COACH "MIKE" RYAN
tlio college, year.
"Whon un der tho clonk of religion , in Franco ," "Everybody's Worl d,'' Miss Miriam. E. Rico , '27, re p r esent ed
On Olympic Coaching Staff.
Miss Marion D , Brown graduated th oy work as a force in any coercing "Facing tho Crisis," nnd ' his 'latest tho In f ant , Miss Iwia V. Davis, '20,
'
from Coburn Classical Institute. Be- way against any body of citizens , be- book "Tho New World of Labor, "
tho Little Sisters, Miss Doris J. Tozier, has so succossfull y and conscientioussides being nn excellent student Miss cause of thoir religious faith , I sivy
Sherw ood Eddy has just returned '25 , the Debutantes , Miss Marion L. ly served during the past few years.
Brown is class poet,, art editor of the emphatically, nay."
fr om Europe whoro ho has boon mak- Cummings, '24, the Mother , Miss Tho Executive Olympic Committee, Thomas Har dy,
J ohn Masc
Orac l e, and also of the Colbiana.
Secrecy in membership and in bho in g a stud y of p olitical , sooiftl and in- Ethel M.TRaed , '24, the Aunts nnd which is shaping the plans for AmerShe has won several prizes in public number of members belon ging to the dustrial problems. Last yem* he visit- Mrs, Ednn Owon Douglass, '02, the
field
and
She
.wood Edd y
ica's participation in tho 1024 Intorspeakin g.
Klan is another featu re of the organi- ed ( ' or worked in twenty-two of the grandmother. Impromptu s wore given
ar
e
Subjects
of Pa pers.
Miss Donnie Gotcholl . graduated zation to which Mr, Brush objects. , , princi p al countries of Euro p o and by tho nluminao . who wore back , They nntionn! gftiwas nt Paris, appointed
him
at
thoir
reconfc
.mooting,
,
as
ono
from . Maine Central Institute , and
"The Klan lots loose fi-os which it Asia, In, Czechoslovakia ho conduct- wore: Mrs, Harriot Bossoy, '07 , Mrs.
At tho weekly mooting of the Oolby
lator wont to Gorh am Normal School, cannot control , if Indeed it wants to ed the first student conference in that Eth el M. "Weeks, '14, Miss Myra Dol- of tho fltnff of track and field coaches
Women
1
Among other, student activities Miss control them , ' Mr. Brush declared. now republic , fivo hundred years afte r ley, '10, Mrs.; Phyllis S. Sweetser, '10, to sorvo ns trainov of tho men in the
's Literary Society , on Friday
Gotcholl is chairman of the Religious
John Woolmnn Brush was graduat- John Hubs, the rector oi! lino Univers- Miss Florence Eaton , '10, Miss Avis classic distance foaturo. No single evening, a very in to vesting program
Meetings Committee , and is president ed from Colby Oollogb in the class ".of ity of Prague , wos burned at tho Barton , '22 , Miss Edna Briggs, .'22 , marathon coach was selected, With was presented.
¦
;
of -th e Student League.
The life nnd works of Thoraiis
1020, receivin g the B. A, •degree. ". -. Ho stake. ' ¦
y .y 7 ' . ' ' ' ' 7. ./ Miss Mary; Warron , '23 , Miss Doris tho announcement of Ryan 's nppoint 7 Miss, Anna Erlclcson graduated is a member of the Lnfabdn Ohi Al pha
In Cairo two theaters wore filled Dickey, '2lli, Miss llonnor Harris, »28 , mbnt enm d also tlio announcement of Hardy, tho English author wore disfrom Middleboro High School, She fraternity and also of!the Phi Beta each nlghtj and the attendance rose, Sibyl 'Willi«mB, ' ox-'28 , Miss ' Kutli tho selection of John J , Magpo , track cussed in a very appreciative way by
tins served m vice president of tho Kappa honorary- society,. The Condon from over 25 00 a night in that city to Goodwin , '22 , Annie C.; $woot, '22 , coach nt Bowd-fn college , as ono of Miss Arlono S. Mann , '2 7. She read
Y, $?. 0, A, during hor junior year, modal for Christian citizen ship, which moro thnh OOOO 'i n Assiut, Mr. Eddy Olttiii'O, Wobor, '21. Tho doloerntos tho ¦ stuff of trnlnors.
a selection froin tho novel ¦'•Undo , tho
Rules of Contest.

REV.JDHN BRUSH, '20
REFUSES L 1 I

MIKE RYAH OH

DLYMHU STAFF

__

GHI OMEGA HOLDS
ANNUAL BANQUET

LHXIEH
D SCUSSES AUTHORS

and : ns prouidont during hor senior
year. . Miss Eriekson .won first prizo
in, ;tnp Cobvirn • Prize Spoaltlng con't 0Bt.y^ ;v,,y , ' ;.. .; ;7 , ' "7 '/ , ¦ :. '- . '. ¦ ¦ ¦/ y '
\v |Miss ' Marfihv pt GUin'ovir graduated
riomiXubpc High School, Miss QJ1:Bo on the Oolbianh
mouv ;hnfl78_rvod
iG^
(J i Md ft»; HGHO
B&ar^y, <5^0
'nr> > assistant ' editor
voportoivy:;'0lipii8;.^
of !tho ^OHO ; thls7^
doiit ' ofiiHo) Fobs^ Hall Rondlrig' Room
A _8poj;h^ionf-;:!^
- • '"!Miss _iIvnri i.bllnov' Yoi'lc ' B>?nc1uatdd
' from Novtli-iold ^pmlnnry, , ? Shp ,;is,n

roctnbbr bf ;l^o''Lli ;omv^
*it;Jsftri';th6/Bx6'outt^

SM^i^^ 'fiBg^

tmkM 'm ^m ^m ^M ^

Is awarded only by a flve-oighths voto
of the senior clnes, was gi ven to Mr,
Brush upon graduation, Mr, Brush
prepared for 'tho ministry at Nowton
Theological Seminary.

: : :M Vacancies in staffs ., 7y

Ims :spoclnl oppbrtunitlp s for intorYiows \yith the loading indn of Europe,'
ineludingTPrCBident Mnanrylc ^ of Gapohoslovalcia , tho King of Btilgnrini
rhoiTibors of , cabinets , employers nnd
labor loaders m well ns students and
prpfo'BBbrB '

ip^
T ho ro are several vaonnolos in thp vopo, 'On 'liifi rooonli ,visit to Gbrmcuiy

odltox-inl staff of tho . ',' EGHOvint tho
prosotifc time, Any irionibors ; of;'th b
Sonhomoro olnes dbslrlh«;1;o ' nil !thorn
should nmko their Intentions;known to
'tho " Editor M oncd^yyyi!y7ay.y.777
'
^5^Whnt»»" -_ lio^ma*^^
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¦
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ho .' .iifwl bxtoridod intowiowa aiid con:foj ?oncos with ProflldontV :Bl) (irt , tlio
Ministor of RopnriitIpns r ::;; ;thp;V- .lftta
iGhnneollov , nn d rpprb^bntntivo' ( lbtVrtore of tho ;univovBitiof|,i;bfeial)6.^niifl
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from Xi Bota woro , Miss Doris Dovv, Tho thsk of 'trnlnhi g and condition- Greenwood Tree " nnd also tho poem
'25 , Miss7\.nnb Thurston , '215, and irig mon for tho Olympics Is Bonornlly "Tho Satin Shoos. "
y '
. .7.^ : '¦' ' :: ebnobdb(i ria bdlng o-no of thb most dif- Miss Louise J. Chapman , '27, gave
Miss' Looj iq Dnkin, '20, 7
.vT hb 'iiiJtlnto - arc ; Jbnn Ondwallad. ficult; branches of» conch or trainer. a pnpor on John Mnsoftol d , the conor, TWatorviilo} Adolnldo Coombs, Tho oompbtition nt thoso gnmos is tho temporary English poet who linei won
Bath j Doroth y ' I, Hannnford , Win- koonoflt iiii'd tho (icJnQ'bf - tho athletic such groat popular favor , As nn extlirop 5; Q'haa : N , ^HoiTvon i ¦Enstpovt j world is .xopvoabi'ijip(j ,\i : 7 7y< '77' ¦¦:' , . ¦_ . ¦', ample of his stylo , two poems woro
Esthai.' H.' .Ktiudsoiii Portland i Vina A, ; Upon tlib. trnitibrfl , fn • tiiis, country jyiyon i VBoing Her Fi-lond" nnd "Th e
'
:Mb0ftr y;:."Houitbn'j 7' Miriam . ' B, R ico, ¦r ests "the ; .rosponolblHty. of '7; Bondl-iB Son Fever,'^ '
Wntbrv il-b i • .!mu„h both A. ' Watsbn , rnon 'fvbin 'Aw orloa who nrb icbyod' to ( • MIbb 'Jvilln D. Mnyo, '27; gave somo
Houlton; .Barbara: m;;
,
M ¦ ^bst. tiio hiRliORt\pito |i , vbproBontlng i^tilip; intorOBtlng faotB' ;on7 the lifo work of
¦bbro^Maa8 ,yv ,.77:7;;.y:^Vhltnoy;
i ;^7 . ' . ' . ;- . .:\ ::: .;• ; croam of tho;natloni ¦Tlio bui;cbmo;of Sliorwood Eddy* tho 7onorgotic ": ,xni .;tbb pm'tlolhnnt8 :ilopondH nlnioBti solely siohhry :whb is now traveling through
;; '
' 'y^:
' ' . "Wn ltWriwliU^invoy.
'
v/ny
on tHo vrny !thby ") nrb7 Hahtllotl 7ritid. tho';;;oount-y, : trying/%; Impress ion
ih^o
•of • a:'Btiu«rb ' .woalt^ ;y y y/y':¦¦¦/ 1 : v
w >\ .tvainod.,1 . ;-77 k^ '¦.- ^r 'k '[ ^ :t ' ,:- 7': ^, collogo students tho ', , crying need of
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1924 7 -; - 7;

Sherwood Eddy comes to Colby this week. In other lands,
thousands have made long j ourneys to hear him. In Colby there
will he a certain number who will not have self-respect enough to
stroll over from the dormitory to the chapel Those who are in
college for self-improvement can not afford to miss a single one
of the Eddy talks.

hands on as brave a man as this," and
Lovej oy was permitted to go quietly
home. But later on that night the
second press was destroyed. .
Three weeks later a third press arrived and was promptly destroyed.
Later a mob cam© to his house, but
was finally beaten off with the aid of
his wife.
Public resolutions were adopted in
the Alton Court House demanding
that Lovejoy be no longer identified
with any newspaper in Alton. Lovejoy arose and reiterated his convictions. He finished with : "If the civil
authorities refuse to protect me I
must look to God, if I die I have determined to make my grave in Alton."
At the end of this noble speech , strong
men were weeping and there were
tears in the eyes "of even his enemies.
The fourth press came and was carried to a warehouse where it was
guarded by Lovejoy and a company
of his friends. On the second night
an armed mob appeared. They demanded the press. They are refused.
There is an exchange of shots. One
of the mob is killed. They attempt to
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DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
US Main StrMt. Watarrlll*, Mala*
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S. L. PRE BLE

M ain Street , Waterville, Maine
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COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER

SIDNEY A. GREEN

CARL R. GREEN

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Office. 261 Main Street
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COMPLIMENTS OF

LO W-KING COMPANY

Natty clothes cut with style and
made for - durability. To order.
Pressing and repairing.
Prompt Service .
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SAMUEL CLARK

L. O. WHIPPLE

¦

G. S. Flood Co,, Inc .
' Shippers and d«al«r_ in all kind, of
ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOU S COAL

-

Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brisk, aad Drain Pip.
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Plaaaant Stretti
Telephone , 840 and 841.
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Developed and Printed

"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION ",. , ,
Car. Main and Taatala Jto.
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AND O THER itEADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOB YOUNG

LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES
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NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF RETAILING
A Gradunte School ' . ¦ ' ¦
'
:
m_ -7 Rotttiiin ef is a field of opportunity for tho trained mind.
Tho School of Retailing trains .for executive positions.
. ¦;. Merchandising, Advertising,' Povsonnol, Training, Service,
Finance and Control , Teaching aro attractive Holds,

.?—•

SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS.
Class room rind , tho store aro closely linked togothor.
Students may onter second term February 4, 1024,
y Illtiatratdd booklet upon application,
Fov further information write
DR, NORRI3 A. BRISCO, Director N. Y. Unlv.r.ity, School of
j Retailing, 100 Washington Square , New Vork City.
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AT KAREKIN' S STUDIO

LORD, '12, ,«Y«" SECRETARY.
Russell 3L Lord, for several years
educational director at the Lynn
Young M en's Chr istian Association,
has been chosen ' general secretary of
the Northampton Y.M . C. A. and will
assume his duties within the next
few days,
. lie was born in Brobksville, Me.,
and in 1012 was graduated from Colby College. He went to Lynn as education director in 1916 and in 1917
served in1 Fran ce as a Y. M , C. A.
secretary and after tho war was connected with a bank in Waterville,
Me., but' returned to Lynn a few
months later,
M
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CASH MERCHANT TAIIOH

and . th en one or two
into immortality."
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LABOR/ LABi; LAPSUS: SUM,;
One of the traditions of our prep school Latin class was1 that
; :.; we haye^ ^; ^a^
tri.verb Idborjcbb i, Icvpni a. sum should always be translated ''slip' fiance ordbils. just the thing for
7 amped
slido-or-glide." "Slip* slide or filide !" How well those words :; :st
;
epitomize, the average college career. "Get by,":^skin\'thrQUgh,? ; ; 'THAT raATi;;DANOE. " {\M ;}
"get away with it," Mput one-over/'y'fool/the^
¦
gustingly frequent are these phrases , iri;;campu^; %fif pn;f;!' Slack
English, of! course; but 'what; Is' : 'infintio^^
>
'
'
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of
•philosophy
;77
'hopelessly'slack
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utterly,
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ave^l
<_ ua ji ty arj d I ae_ylce pUr flrst consider atloiu; Open Day arid Night,
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American.ideals of offlcioricy ond action, do not "slip, ' slide- or
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Tailorin g for Students t$£^®

"As long as I am ah American citizen
StUff !"
and as long as American blood runs
in these veins I sha ll hol d myself at
liberty to speak, to write and to pubOUR QUESTIONAIRE.
This issue contains a feature which we bej ieve to be unique lish whatever I please on any subject,
anaenable to the laws of my
in ECHO history. In the corner of the next page , is a question- being
country for the same.',' .
aire. It is designed to sound out certain phases of college opinion. A new press came and the paper
We hope that the returns will furnish data for some, interesting- was published . regularly for eleven
' ' ;¦' ;¦;; 7.7:7' ,7 ;'7
months.; In August , 1887, after issuconclusions.
Of course, to mean anything, the returns must come from ing a call to form an Illinois AntiSlavery Society, Lovejoy was surpractically the whole student body. 7 Please take it seriously . rounded
by a mob and threatened
Be honest in your answers. The ballots will riot be sigrie,d, so you with violence, Ho calmly asked that
need not hesitate to put down your own individual opinion. Hand ono of them carry . .some medicine
the ballots to your fraternity, sorority; or dormitory reporter, homo to his wife nnd then said: "I cm
If more convenient, give it lo one of the editors. If you are, keep- in your hands and you must do with
whatever God permits you to do."
ing a file of the ECHO and do not wish to mutilate your copy, an me
A silence broken only by tho voice of
extra copy may be obtained from one of the mailing clerics. We one off , the mob, "Boys, >; I can't lay
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College Students desiring to study Shorthand and Typewriting can make special arrangements.
165 MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE , ME.

"DO YOUR STUFF!"
ELIJAH PARISH LOVEJOY, '26.
A particularly expressive bit of campus parlance is the This silhouette"is the only available
portrait of Lovej oy.
phrase: "Do your stuff !" Translated, this exhortation means :
"Do what you are supposed to do and do. it well." It is a motto teaching,- j ournalism, and theological
that all might well follow. '
study, we find him at the age of thirYou are in college now. Why not spe;nd your energy in get- ty-one, editor of a weekly religious THE DEFENSE OF THE PRESS
ting a college education ? A simple enough thought, yet it has paper , the St. Louis 'Observer.
Norman L. Bassett, '91, impersonnever occurred to certain students.. They spend four/years try- Convinced of the sin of slavery ho ating Lovej oy in one of the dramatic
advocated gradual emancipation. The episodes of the Centennial Pageant of
ing their best to keep from becoming educated. You know them. slave
holding community demanded 1920.
They do not "do their stuff."
absolute silence on this embarrassing
An athlete finds himself ineligible. He did not "do his stuff." T subject. Lovejoy, however, had the fire the . building. The defenders go
A senior finds that he has hot taken, a'eourse required for gradua- courage of his . convictions. In his ¦oifti , to .attack the mob. Five' shots
ring out and Lovejoy is struck. Mortion. He did not "do his stuff." A student finds himself hoper '"own immortal words:
eternal opposition ally wounded , he staggers back to his
"I
have
sworn
.
lessly over-cut and down in several courses. He did not "do his to slavery and by the blessing of God beloved press, and falls lifeless.
stuff." Why is it that so many are utterly incapable of doing a I will never go back."
So died Lovejoy, a martyr to Christhing at the proper time and at the proper place, and then won- The owners of the paper finally de- tian brotherhood and the freedom of
termined to remove the paper to Al- the press. The event stirred the counder why they are, always in trouble?
Suppose every student adopted "Do your stuff !" as an abso- ton, Illinois, on the opposite side of try to action against slavery and ulthe river, and publish it there as the timately precipitated the Civil War.
lute rule of conduct. What a Utopia this would be! Everyone Alton
Observer. As it was about to Slavery was . crushed and Lovejoy did
would be trying to get the .most out of his courses. Athletic be moved , a mob, inflamed by an edi- not die in vain.
teams would always have perfect te,amwork. No friction, no fra- torial, destroyed all the equipment.
No finer tribute has ever been paid
meeting
was
callLovejoy than the words of Wendell
inAt
once
a
public
to
would
be
disappointments.
College
life
politics,
no
ternity
'
an
address
Phillips:
making
ed
and
Lovejoy
"How prudently most men
finitely more worth-while.
into
creep
nameless graves, while now
memorable
words:
:,
closed
with
these
, . , your
There is no surer way to attain success
f or get themselves
. . .. to . "do
. . . . than

are very anxious to obtain an accurate conse,nsus of opinion , and
this will be incomplete without your contribution.

--

Thomas Bus iness Colle ge

There is not much more than a week before vacation. Remember that you will feel even less like studying then than you
¦¦ :
do now.;'
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THE MAN WHO FOEGOT HIMSELF INTO IMMORTALITY.

"Lov ejoy 's tragic death for freedom in every sense marked his sad
ending as the greatest single event
that ever happened in the new
world." Thus did Abraham Lincoln
characterize the sacrifice of Elijah
¦Parish Lovejoy.
John Quincy Adams, in speaking of
his death said : "It has given a shock
as. of an earthquake throughout this
continent which will be felt in the
most distant regions of the earth."
Who was Lovejoy? Born in Albion
ii_ "l802, the eldest son of a Congregationalist minister, he went to
school at Monmouth and China Academy, and graduated from Colby, then
.Waterville College, in 1826. After
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-BASEBALL MEN
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"What a whale of a difieience
just a Fewcents make r'

Squad Begins to Limber up
in Gym.

.a. __RM_________________________________________________ I aT
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of correctly design ed men 's clothing catefull y tailored in the English fashion fro m
distinctive imported and domestic fabrics.
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rv. READY TO WEAR ^
Exhibiting at
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Elmwood Hotel, March 15
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"3ifcfa& brothers!

I

Every day is bringing the baseball
season a bit closer " and the pleasant
and spring-like weather such as the
past week has brought gives the nearly-half-a-hundred
diamond
Colby
hopefuls more encouragement.
During the we'ek C. Harry Edwards, Athletic Director, has been
stepping right along in shaping up the
baseball squad of 45 or 50 men who
report to him in the gym each after-.
noon at 4 o'clock. Although the first
day or two was devoted to getting a
—all the difference
Q^\ i-yKa^^p^ lk
line on the men and mapping out
between just an ordinary cigarette
/^^^^HL^Bkr^^Sffl-HBg^^^.
work for them , the past week has
;
m
"
^
~"
and—FATIMA, the most skillful
been marked by rapid progress as well
^A» ' ^^^MJ_B»^
V
f (jk
as barrels of enthusiasm.
wln illaV^ f ^^^^^ 8^^^^ blend in cigarette history.
Captain "Bob" Fransen of the
forthcoming season's team is right on
the job as well and keeping a watchful eye out for new stars. Manager
"Bill" Hall is attending to everything
that is included in his official capacity
and judging from the outlook he will
have plenty to <do from now until
June.
Among some of the bright lights
who have been daily showing their
stuff during the past week are Fransen, McGowan, Shanahan, Fagerstrqm , Cutler, Muir/Porfcer ,, Howard,
Coulman, Wils_n , Peabody, Nichols, Society, and a member of the Liter^
Colby, Snow, and Chafetz, all veter- ary Society.
Miss Mary Watson graduated from
ans. Smart, Carson,, Maxwell, O'Donnell, Harriman and Lorinsky are a Ricker Classical . Institute. She is
few of .the newcomers. .There are chairmian. of the Conference Commitmany other men of both the entering tee, a member of the Dramatic Club,
class and last year's squad who are and a member of the Aroostook Club.
being carefully watched and each Miss Watsori is also Secretary and
week will doubtless bring • out new Treasurer of- the Health League.
The society whose annual meeting
luminaries.
is
being thus announced is the piounThat the entering class has an
usually snappy lot of horse-hide toss- neer Greek letter fraternity. It was
ers is a fact which bears . double organized) on December 5, 1776, at
weight when it is recalled that in the the old college of William and Mary
annual Soph-Frosh game last fall the *t "Williamsburg, Virginia, and is now
yearlings gave the second year men making plans to celebrate its 150th
a sound trouncing and the latter team anniversary in 1926. The Colby
included many stars from the '23 Chapter was granted a charter in
varsity, which tied Bowdoin for first 1895,—the 89th chapter in the counplace in .the four-cornered state try. There are now 99 such chap, . - . ¦¦ •: ters. The local organization was
series. ;
A schedule is being drawn -P for effected in 1896 as B eta Chapter of
the second team for this spring which Maine, since when it has been annuincludes many of the leading high ally electing as its members the best
and prep _schocls of , the . state , as. well scholars from each graduating class.
as the seconds
¦¦ ¦ from other state col;
leges. : ; ': : . ' ¦ ¦ 777 ' ' .'¦' ' ' 7" '". ''¦':¦'-.
Coach Fred. Parent is expected to
arrive at the college in a week or so
for a few day 's visit previous to the
The books and pamphlets by SherEaster vacation. During this time he
will have an opportunity .to look over wood Eddy have teen gathered to-'
'
the material offered him and get a gether and will be arranged so as to
be easily accessible to students durgeneral line on conditions. .
Following the vacation at Easter ,' ing the week that Mr. Eddy is at Col'
if the Weather Man does his share by. . -:y
These books deal with present day
for the cause, the squad will be ready
to do its daily dozen out on Seaverns' problems which the college student
and prepared to carry out the instruc- has to meet, and are of gripping interest to the reader. Mr. Eddy will
tions of the coach.
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Store with the

White Front

"It 's on even when if s off "
(Does .this slogan about the Hinge-Cap deserve a prize?
If not, what better one can you suggest? Read our off er)

WILLIAM S is a wonderfully
popular shaving cream. Here's
why:—It's heavier, faster - working
lather, the way it lubricates the path

$250 in Prizes
Forthe best sentenceoften

words or less on the value

BOYS

of the razor and eliminates painful fric-

of t he Williams Hinge-Cap,

w e o f f e r t h e followin g

ti on.'' ¦ the
soothing
which
¦
D ingredient
°

prizes: 1st prize , $100; 2nd

.

prize, $5o; two 3rd prizes,
$25 each: two 4th prizes .SIO
each; sixSth prizes .sseach,
Any undergraduate
or
graduate student is eiigible. If two or more persons
submit identical slogans
deemed
worthy of prizes ,
- -_ ¦ the rmi amount of the prize
^ will be awarded to each.

keeps the skin so smooth and cool even
in daily shaving—these are qualities
.
...
. ~
...
,
.
men like ! They also like its purity—
. _ . , . .
.-,.
no artificial coloring. With the new
_.
".. ' .-.
.
- - - .,,.Hinge-Cap.
Vv ilhams"is ' winning¦ more*
¦
¦ :
' . ' . •

conte -tcioses at nud-
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This is the College Store
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mends than ever before. See if you

night March 14, 1924. Win-

.

ners win bo announced

.

.
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.

ever used s. shaving cream as good.

as s o o n t h e r e a f t e r as
p ossible. Submit a n y
A
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wri te on one side of paper
TnliffanF ffl R i f t ^lk B_i_____> _H_i'
only, putting name , ad«H ^_v 1111 __Hl __n_M_i ^_k
dress , college nnd class at
_ _l
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top ofench sheet. Address
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letters to Contest Editor ,
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The many who are daily watching
the lt>2_ prospects get in trim and
who have summed up the material on
hand for this spring feel ' . confident
that Colby is in a position to make an
exceptionally strong bid for the pennant this season. With the new men
on hand to " keep things hot an _ a
promising number of veterans ready
to take their turn , the outlook indeed
seonns bright for
another champion¦:
: . ', . , :
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LIBRARY NOTES

The week of March ninth is being
observed as Health Week by the members of the women 's division, y
Points are received for good peaturei; regular, food habits and oirht
hbura sloop each night. At the end
of each day tho points are computed
and tho roaulfc ahnouncd'd, The points
are averaged by classes nnd .class competition iB/k-bn.-' y- The points of :,tho
winning class ' goytpward • tho!THotiltli
Loaguo Cup which is awarded iri ;the
spring, 7 ;, y ',^y i7- 7>' :y7 .;77; 77' ; ::';7i
v Tho, comtnlttbd .in charge is Mary
E. Gordon;: J2<1|7; Eyii .L, ;Alleyr ?2B;
Dorothy ; GicldingaJ'' '.'_ 0; 1 and Julia D.'
Mayo^27;yY 7yy.y777y7;yy;yy7-,
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be at Colby March 14, 15, and 16.

FQSS H O E

THE H. R, DUNHAM CO.

Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown
Katrina I. Hedman , '24, substituted
in the Corinna High School for .a few
Home of Guaranteed Clothes.' : . . - .
days last week.
Euth Jaggery ex-'2fl , who is attendWaUrvilU
ing an art school in Boston , spent a
64 Main ]St ¦t
¦
fewidays with Margaret Hardy, '26.
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, Edna W. Chamberlain, '22, who is
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FRATERNITY HEWS

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON.
Brooks Savage, '24, of Theta chapter of Bowdoin was a recent caller at
the house.
James S. Peabody of H oulton visited his son, H. E. PeabocLy, '26, over
Sunday. ' ¦ ' ' •
William A. Macomb"erj '27, went to
Sko\vhegan Sunday with a deputation
t«ani..
ZETA PSI.
John A. Nelson, '26 , spent the week
end at his home in Augusta. '¦'. '.. .
M'aster Emerson Goodrich, son of
Frank Goodrich, '26, was a guest of
the house over the week end.
"Tick" Pierce, '27,. spent Sunday
at his home in Oakland.
Paul .M. Edmunds, '26 , Warren P.
Edmunds, '27, John A. Nelson, '26 ,
"Bill" Ford , '26, "Bed" Wentworth,
'¦3,5, >and Ealph E. DeOrsay, '27, attended the American Leg-ion games in
Portland , Tuesday evening.
Spring is here and soon we expect
to see "Sheik" Edmunds grooming
his Star, and setting her through her
pace's for the heavy season ahead.
DELTA UPSILON.
Percy P. Shibles, '26, spent the
-week end with relatives in Thorndike .
"Abie" Hebert, '25, our diminutive
Manager of track , with his proteges
"Kit" Carson, '27, and "Cagey"
_Smith , '26, went to Portland , Tuesday
to attend the American Legion meet
da that city.
Several of the members of the
Northeastern University basketball
BE. A NEWSPAPER COREESPONDENT with the Heacock Plan
and earn a good income while learning ; we show you how; begin actual
work at once; all or spare time; experience unnecessary; no canvassing;
send for particulars. NewswrLters
Training Bureau, Buffalo , N. Y.

Two- Stores
WATEEVILLE and AUGUSTA

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVEftSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Trains students in principles of
the law and the technique of the
profession and prepares them for
active practice wherever the English syste m of law prevails. Course
for LL..B. fitting for admissio n to
the bar requires thre e school years.
Post graduate cours e of one
year leads to degree of LL.M.
One year in college is now required for admission . In 1925,
the "requirement will "be two years
in college.
Speci al Scholarships $75 per
year to college gr aduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS , Dean
11 Ashburto n Place ,
Boston

team were guests of the chapter Friday night.
j^^^Ai^s^c^^j^^isS^^^
PHI DELTA THETA.
Charles Shoemaker called at the
house last week, returning to Augusta Saturday.
"T8,1*16 wa7 a ^ 0HN Hanco ck salesman described!
George Mittelsdoff returned irom
$
SI
New York, Sun<day.
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Thursday , night.
Graduation is a vital period in your life and you
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George Nickerson, '24, and "Dent"
arfe "able to hold . to the business you start in. It
M
$J
Nickerson, '27, played basketball in
rti§
vvould be well before making a definite decision .to
\*s
Belfast ,' Thursday night.
inquire into life insurance as a career. Address,
L$9
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"Joe" Schmiedel, -'27 , refereed a
m 7 . "Agency Department."
({ft
basketball game in Pittsfleld Tuesday
evening.
Several of the boys attended the
Lambda Chi dance and all reported-a
wonderful time.
'
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Co m pan?^-^
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"Bob" Jacobs, '24, went to Augusta
Boston
.
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Massachusetts
1^3
in
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over the week end.
lmk S ^ 'meyears l>usiness. Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundr ed
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Norgate Law, '26, of the third floor
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: : Millim DollaTs inpolicieson 3,250,000 lives
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\
made several pretty shots at basket¦¦
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ball practice on Monday night.
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number
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brothers
attended
.
the Legion meet in Portland, Tuesday
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
night.
, Maia.
Water *!!!*
"Ollie" Lord, '27, who does the
B.
MarobetU,
Pnep.
Prescriptions
Our
Business
hunchback act, spent the week end in
¦
¦
¦
CHOICE)
FRUITS,
.
¦
CONFBOTION. Vassalbor'o.
Telephone 58
ERY, ICB CREAM AND 8QDA
Captain Law, '26, expects to hold 118 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
crew.practice on the campus the latAsk For
ter part of the week. Al stroked the
Oxford crew to many victories and
he knows his stuff.
Fire Chief Simm, '25, had a busy
It Taste. BETTER
time over the week end attending a
Because it IS Better
fire on Main street and a small blaze
on Water street.
A Normal Spine Means Health
"Pelda" Flynn, '25, and "Jim"
CLINTON A. CLAUSON , D. C.
Berry, '27, had their -usual Sunday
Chiropractor
evening conference. The "Gap e"
Consultation Free. Phone 72-W.
was conspicuous by his absence.
Suite 111-112-113
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA.
40
Main
St.,
WATERYILLE , ME.
• Mrs. John B. Monroe and daughter
Waterville,
Maine
were visitors at the house recently.
Walter D. Berry, '22, was a recent
visitor at the chapter house. Mr.
S-10 Main St.,
Tel . 488-M.
Berry is at present connected with
The Pla ce for Your
the Purinton Co. of this city.
LIBBY & LAVERDIERE COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Messrs. Charles 0. Ide, '26 , Ted i
HAIRDRESSERS
Pierce, '27, and G. C. Brown, '26,
College
Barbers for 20 Years
spent Friday night at the "Winblu Inn
The
shop
nearest the Campus
Drugs an d Kodaks ¦
at Gloucester, Mass.
Confectionery, Toilet Articles and
Across M. C. R. R. tracks
Stationery
Opp. Rob erts Hall
70 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
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RIGHT; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

"Cam pus Togs Clot hing"

FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LINE. . : : : : :

WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY

46 MAIN STREET,

HOS IERY

For
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•Sfc«WAYNB KNIT ,
50c, 75c to $1.00
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'^
PHOENIX SILK,
^W/l S^J^^^ ^
^^
f i^r ^m^m/
^'^-'

¦
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¦

$1.95, 2.50 to $3.00
VAN EAALTE SILK,
$2.25, $2.60 to $3.00

EMER Y-BR OWN COMPANY

¦

.'

.

¦
' - .-

7. .

COLBY

GO L LE GE

WATERVILLE, MAINE
Courses leading to the degrees of A. __ . and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President

Waterville Furniture Co.
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market affords
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Puri ty Ice Cream

WHEELER'S
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and
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is unsurpassed , while
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ALLEN 'S DRUG STORE
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J. H v DeORSAY

WATERVILLE, MAINE

Wa yne Knit , Phoe nix and Van Raalte

..

PEOPLES
NATIONAL
BANK

.

-

Waterville, Maine

"SAY IT WI TH FLOWER S "
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell 's

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

HOME MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM AND SODA
.7 Silvar Steaet
Evsrything ot Am Best

We are always at your service.

Tel. 467

Prompt Service
Greetings ! The old Hall is still
here and every thing is going as
F. G. AUDET
smoothly as an alligator skin.
To whom it may concern : SomePURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
SI Mnin Slxeet
body said Hedman Hollerings was
dropped from the ECHO'S columns
140 Main Street, Waftorvllla , Maine
¦of late because there wasn't any Open 7 A. M. to 9 Pi M.
news in Hedman. Now that's a misSunday, 10 to 12
take just as sure as the chapel clock
is always slow. The reason is no
other than this: Iledman Hollerings
h as b een on a much n eed ed vacati on
MERCHANT
up at Clinton.
Solo Agouti for the Famous
TAILOR
Perfectly splendid walking on tho
I SILVER STREET
campus anywhere—in rubber boots.
CANADIAN "AUTOMOBILE" SKATES
And speaking of rubber boots that
Weaton - Ontar io
brings rubbers to the mind. And ,
The
Skates
used
by
tho
majority of American and Canadian
I. TnJtii j g the Country By Storm fr o m ru bbers we thin k of , going to
Main & Temple Streets
Hockey Players and Skating: Champions
A complete set in bright colchapel ! The faculty issues a sort of
u=tL ffltt ' FIUBNDI FOR VOUH FBET
¦ MAINt
SKIS
SNOWSHOES
TOBOGGANS
SLEDS
T^ J F ^
WATERVILLE
ors, 144 tiles, 116 counters, 3 * 4 conscription , declamation now and
' "Olio of Maino 'i Loading Hardware Store *"
racks, 2 dice , hook of rules » V I-Iedmanites aro responding in their
. .. , .
¦
and instructions; any one can
loarn the gimio in ten ' niihI usua l an d usef ul manner I
Represented by
Those gentle . spring "zebras " will
ut es. It's very fascinatine".
I
¦
¦
• bo blowin g o'er th e cam p us soon and
All in attractive box, sent
RUN BY COLLEGE MUBN
KINCAID.KIMBALL and PREMIER CLOTHES
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
prepaid on receipt of $1.00,
the little birdies will bo flittering
(Canada 25c extra).
FOR COLLEGE MEW
Deke Hotiae
For Mon and Young Men
ab out , to an d fro , d ee doo dum , on
^^^ gg^M^aM ^aM-BiMMMMMiMHM
MlWU MM
the tin y Ion-lots. But don 't go soarlf^M ^HiMMMNMMMM
MMHHai ^MWMMin g: yet 'cnuse there 's still a snowVery Attractive Black Sateen
bank
or two loft and tho ; March wind
Mah-J.ong Table Cover, with a
4^
hasn 't begun to blow up tho sinkcolored dragon dosig-i, ad- a M
M
¦ Successor to
juflt nblc to any size card T mM spout,
Th o Professional Building
table; 10 counter pockets,
H. L. KELLEY & CO.
m
Man y of tho Hotlmanitos 'exp ect to
¦
striking colored s t i t c h e d
_T
go Gloo-Clubbing n ext wook and
You'll like our store and tho wny wo troat you
HIADQUARTIRf FOR
¦
odgo's. Extra ordinary value.
nftor,
woolc
Special price. ,
Conklln Solf-Fllllng
"Qu ality Asiurei S„tiifaction "
Ev erybody cloanod house SaturCOMBIWATION OFFER: We will
g
Moore' Non-Ltak»bI«
send prepaid one complete Mali-Jong day. Thought tho inspection comCO MPANY
and Wat-rmtn 'i Ideal
Hot and table cover as described above' mittoo was going to call, Thoy foolGENERAL INSURANCE
on receipt of $2,60.
:
FOUNTAIN PENS
ed us and di d n 't como. Jusl to got
Cliina-American Importing Co,
Sfcrlotly QukrantMd
ovon wo "dirtied" all u p again ' Sun-¦ 17« Main Street, WatorTllla, MbIm. (
111 West GStl. St.
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ATHLUTIO OOOD1
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Anybody soon a stray cat with
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Elmwood Hot el
Barber Shop

Gallert Shoe Sto re

VERZONI BRO S.

W. B. Arnold Co.

E. H. EMERY

Larkin Drug Gompan

iT^WSMI -K li

THE ELMWOOD H OTEL

TABLE CO VERS

H ar risBakin g Co.
64 Temple Street
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Duboi'd Bros. & Co.

1

Carleton P. Cook

B00THBY& BARRETT

The Ticonic National Batik
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